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I have Mrs. Sutherlandbottle yet.
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There k nothing in the
of Use quant 
fol lowed, or of Uwwas no eedimeot in it That oe the

Ith of Janeary. On that day bosh bottles

in theIt k utterly impossible that they could 
have produced the disse ee under which left la Mrs. Sutherland's

took it homo. It wee then pretty nearly 
fell. She get tired of the whisky, and 1 
{eve her a bottle ef brandy. It woeld be 
three or four days after the 4th that she 
•egan to take the brandy. 1 made no teat 

on the second bottle of whisky.
To Mr. Peters. —There wee no sediment 

in it.
Da. ¥. Y. Taylor (sworn)—Examined 

by the Attorney Osnerel —I was soiled in 
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arsenic in the bottle;that I had

don't know of anything that woeU 
du ce all the symptoms exhibited in 
Sutherland's case excepting arsenic, 
miting might arise from other aaneei 
in ^ht diarrhea, pain in the stomed 
rs lysis, anastheeia, quick or email |

natentiljr, pake 106 aad weak.ed Mr. Sutherland that my
threw light open what Mrs. Sul

through, and what
right area. I nothing particular about

Srecled my ■ Dr. JohnI went on to treat ild only have been earned
of eliminating

in the system, trouble inSutherland before for the. tree partially paralysed. They were not -intestinalI did 1 do not remember giving her paralysed at the elbows at all, slightly at 
the wrist and there was a partial lues of 
feasibility of feeling in the fingers. 
When I eqoeesed her fingers she would 
feel it- The power of motion at the 
•Ibow memed perfect, moderately ita-

•y mptome la Mrs Sutherland’s
prescription for her eyee, and I formed my opinion from the tymp-

am sure 1 never before treated her for the tome, bet it was a liula bitatroagtbaoedthen improving day by day i ber my
prescription in May, 1888.

conjunctivitis. I think she
it in throe or four daya ♦Hired at the wrist and

•m ever ai ace the 10th of October.administered in site had disease of one eye, bet am not < joint appeared not bad, but not quite Johnson ie a good doctor. The hair didmight ha tin 
• eliminated. •hi. li eye it it ought to be. and the muscles which not fall off in thisArsenic k rarely time, perhaps

Up to a weak after the lakii of areeoicafter two weeks;found in a living .«lately paralysed She had no traces of it might be found la the urine.it of it, it tivitk, as the ulcers ou the m 
brane were slow to heal. In I 
ordered Mrs. Sutherland a box 
whHi she continued to am until her eyes 
got well. I never treated a case of arasai- 
uni poisoning before this, except one en 
Suffolk rood. In this case the areeoic was

The sensation of Coart adjourned-the body at any time 1888. I She coaidHi rely gone, 
pinched or oe. Mitteooe eviMsoe^ ^
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Taylor ami I took four or five medicine 
bottles, and they were tested for areeoic 
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that I beard of. I swear that I think the 
ulcere had no connection at all with the 
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All mener fur publieenon in the 
Herald should be * this «Ace by 
noon oe Tuesday. Pcrsom wishing

advise us Saiurdey forenoon.

THE JK0ÎTS

D.*!!!TutltoiM tocUuad In te

Lyceum, to this city, on Friday evening 
tost, on ” The Jccnite.” He wee Intro- 
doced to the eedtonee by Mr* IX O'M 
Baddto, Jr.. Pieatoenlei the Benevetoni 
Irish Society. The eedtonee wee fair 
The toctero occupied about an bout 
end three quartern ie iu dcMrory The 
Her. lecturer treated hie subject to a 
masterly manner.

He mmmenreii by giving a brief a»; 
count of the origin and early history of 
mooeetickm. He described the raise 
followed by the monks to their dally 
life, and enumerated the works in 
which they employed themed roe The 
illeminatod feline which we now fled to 
the museums were some of the leeeile 
of their labor*.

The lecturer nest briefly ak 
the foundation, constitution aad 
of the Society of the Jesuits- The 
founder of the society. 8t Iguatiue 
Lyoia, wae born in 1491, of a nobb* 
8penis)t family* He embraced the pi» 
feeeion of arum Ia 1521 be we* 
wounded at the siege of Pompeian*. 
Daring liie illume end couvelmceoce be 
bed time to read the Script arm end the 
lives of the Saints. He then resolved 
to form a religions society, on military 
lines Having prepared himself by 
etody, prayer and mortification for this 
grant undertaking, be gathered around 
a number of companions. They then 
presented them selves to the reigning 
Pope, Pool III , who approved of the 
constitution of tl«e society. The Order 
rapidly spread through the count ne
uf Europe. When 8L Ignatius died, in 
1526, it numbered upwards of our 
thousand members. Their labors ex 
tended to the new world, and they eoon 
established themselves in North and 
South America In 1625 they arrived 
in Quebec, and commenced their labors 
among the Iodises The discussion 
which took place last year in the 
Dominion Parliament, relative to the 
Jesuits’ Estate* in Quebec, could be 
found, the lecturer said, in the pages of 
Hansard.

The history of their sufferings and 
the martyrdom of several of their 
number while engaged in their mission
ary labors among the Indiana of North 
America, were fully described by Park- 
man, Bancroft and Washington Irving 
The lecturer here enumerated several 
members of the society renowned as 
writers sod ora tote, and remarkable 
for their acquirement* ie the higher 
etodiee.

The persecution* they suffered at the 
hands of the Bourbon» and other royal 
bouses of Europe were next described 
The intrigue* of Pom bel against the 
society, and their final suppression in 
1763, were here told, ns well ee their 
restoration in 1814.

In eloquent terme the lecturer de
nounced the false notions concerning 
the moral teachings of the Jesuits, in
culcated by Li tiled ale and other enen 
of the society, end he quoted ft 
Father Drummond, himself e Jesuit, in 
refutation of those slanders. The late 
Fathers Daman and Perry (Jesuits), 
were referred to ns among thorn who 
hod gained the highest renown for 
•acred eloquence and scientific ki 
ledge.

In answer to thoea who impof 
the loyalty of the Jesuits, he considered 
it sufficient for him to mention the 
names of those emmbere of the society 
who belonged to this Province, end 
were well known to oar people—each 
men me Fathers McDonei), McKinnon, 
John Allister McDonald, and R 
B. McDonald.

The lecture, .of which we have here 
given the merest outline, was a fair 
and scholarly exposition of a subject 
that baa, of lato, attracted considerable 
attention

A vote of thanks wae moved by 
Profoeeor Gavea, ia a few well chosen 
words, and seconded by Mr. Jam 
Redd in, nod tendered the Rev. lecturer, 
which be suitably acknowledged.
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Tee dog that ie «rack always howto 
Chat being so, we evidently struck 1 
Patriot to a tender spot, far It bowk 
and calk names- “Tory sheet," etc,, 
are soma of the arguments It nee». 
Grit logic is wumtorfal, very I

81» Jon Maodomald wea on the 27th 
alt*, prematoii with a handsome portrait 
V himself to Windsor uniform, pointed 
by Hand hum, R. G A. Th* portrait k 
an excellant liken me of th* chieftain, 
and has been greatly admired Sena, 
lor Ogilvie mad an addiern uf cowrote- 
lotion on behalf of the Conservative 
Senators end M Pe Sir John we» 
much effected, and replied with deep

A Loirooe despatch of the 26th all. 
says: Minister Pnnneefoto being found 
not quite sympathetic to Lord Salisbury 
on many important questions of policy 
wiU to fbtae be seriated by a high offi
cial from hero, probably Sir Charles 
fupper, whom mission, however, will 
be very extemporary He will probably 
eail this week The difficulty arise» 
through Lords Stanley, Salisbury nnd 
Paoocefoto bolding divergent opinion» 
oo the fisheries questions sod the situa
tion in Canada which canned the three 
to be slightly incoherent. It ie urged 
ia high quarters that Pauacefoto will 
shortly be superseded

Tee report of the Marquis of Hen- 
iogton’e commission on the army ai 
navy will appear next week, says 
London despatch of the 27th alt It ia 
severe on the War Office system, which 
it finds extravagant, cumbersome end 
inefficient. It dwells with emphaei» 
upon the fact that Uie responsibility of 
the heads of the bureau ia only nominal, 
and propoem to abolish the position ot 
Commander-in-chief, now held by tbr 
Duke of Cambridge, and to eobetituto a 
military Chief or Staff, to be assisted by 
an Advisory Board, to whom all bead. 
*>f departments shall be directly reepon 
eibfe It declares the navy well organ 
iied and admirably managed.

exomehre weeping of the eyee em 
of the son ; also hawking and spitting 
The lest were completely paralysed at the 
ankles. The hands were partially par 
dysed If eh* tried to pin her diem eh* 
found that she had no power to propel th* 
pin ; nei ther could she at eae tim tell by 
seam of touch whether it wee the head or 
the point of the pin with which her hand» 
were slightly pierced as a tesL I tried her 
ie this way several times, and she could 
not Ull the head from the point of the pin 
I «lid not know to what ream to attribute 
a good many of her symptoms. I had to 
♦wait developments. It wae what I term 
expectant treatment The gastric eymp 
toms were gradually improving all tin» 
ume. I was treating her for gastro-in 
teetinal complainte. On December 27th 
the following preecridtioo wae gi 
white bismuth, 4j drachms ; pep 
grains 12; powdered opium, grains 2 
powdered sugar 2. drachms, to be divided 
into eight equal powders ; a powder to be 
taken every four hours as directed. During 
this period—from the 26th December to 
2nd January -I prescribed on the 29th 
December 8 ounce» mal tine ; and oo the 
2nd January a liniment composed of 
tincture of beladoona, I ounce ; tinctun 
of chloroform, | ounce ; tincture of cap 
licum, 2 drachms ; tincture at arnica, j 
>unce ; olive oil, j ounce ; spirit» ot wine 
to make 4 ounces, and to be need for 
lege and feet. She wae to my mind mal 
«atisfactory program daily. To ran 
the .powers of the feet and other II 
were the great things for me to look after. 
I could not fully account for the paralysis 
which 1 found. Paralysis of the kind she 
had might undoubteiUy arise from various 
causes ; but that some toxi cause acting 
»o the blood was the cause in her case was 
the only conclusion I ooold arrive at at 
the time. No one poison would produce 
precisely the same symptoms ; but arsenic 
would produce just the same symptoms m 
Mrs. Sutherland experienced. On thr 
•econd day of January Mrs. Sutherland 
continued taking the whiskey, milk and 
mal tine, and I think she was takii 
fresh egg in 4the morning. Her sUx 
was getting a good deal better. On 
January 2nd a new bottle of whiskey was 
provided. It wae a very light green 
collie, like an ordinary wine bottle. 1 
♦aw this bottle first oo the morning of the 
3rd. It was by Mrs. Butherlaad’sbedaide. 
where she always kept her bottle 
whiskey, as she was aocaetomed to mei 
uer own deem and mix them for hw 
She was then moderately well, with the 
exception of her paralysie. On the 3rd 
the prescription given was two anti-pyrene 
powders, as she desired something to ■ 
her sleep during the night. One pot 
was to be taken each night On the 3rd 
when 1 went In I proceeded to dram her 
feet and legs myself. 1 asked for some 
flannel bandages, and while these were 
l-eing got ready I thought I would give 
fier » does of ber brandy and milk. I took 
up the bottle and poured either a dessert 
or Ufcbleepuooful, added the milk and 
mal tine, and gave her » dose. After this 
I dressed her feet, gave some neoea 
instructions and left I called agai 
the afternoon of the 4th. I found 
about ae she had been far the ere netting 
day or two, progressing favorably. She 
told ms that during the night she had a 
good deal of pain in her lags. She also 
told me that on the previous day, ns I 
I «eld the bottle up to poor out her whtehoy, 
she observed a sediment in her bottle, U 
which she intended to call my attention at 
the time, but it slipped ber memory. She 
was afraid, she said, that this sedir 
might be something wrong, and did 
take anything more from the bottle, 
obtained another bottle, from which she 
had drunk in the interval. I took 
bottle over to the light of the window, 

overod an almost white sedie 
feto. I aleo observed one or two a 

glistening crystals lying oe the botte 
the bottle. I requested Mrs. Sutherland 
to mud the liettle down to my office for 
examination. It was sent in the evening 
and delivered to ray son Arthur ia hie 
store. I had previously told him to ex 
peel a bottle from Mrs. Sutherland. 1 
told Mrs. Sutherland she could, if she 

m, pour off some ot the tiquer before 
ling the bottle, but to be careful of the 

sediment. I saw the bottle ee Ike following 
morning, and it was about quarter full 
I asked my eon Arthur if he could just 
then make a test for sugar of lead. I

The signs that we are going to have a 
ng motion multiply aa the days go on. 

The railway committee and the house de 
d to extend the time for receiving 

private bills, for one mouth, vis., till 
March 27th. Thus at one step parliament 
has wiped out whatever advantage there 

ee iu meeting a month earlier than urn

Mr. Curran give» notice of the following 
otioa when the House goes into commit 
i the bill to incorporate the Loyal Orange 
mociatioa : That it be an instruction to 

the anid committee to provide that the 
association shall not hold public proem 
alone in any province whore party proom- 

i nets are now in force or may be b<

FORTY HOURS DEVOTION-

The Forty Hours Devotion « 
me need in St. Oonetan’e Cathedral 
yesterday morning The wonted rigor 
of the penitential season to broken 
in upon in ordi 
Lord may be honored with the fulness 
of rubrical ceremonial, when, to 
Sacrament of Hie loro, He eondeeo 
to expose Himself daring this beautifol 
devotion of reparation Nothing te toft 
undone that can add dignity 
grandeur to the aolema offices of the 
church during the Forty Honrs Devotion

The decorations of the sanctuary and 
high alter oo title occasion, are of the 
highest order of tecta, the work of the 
Bietors of the Hospital Ad
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PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.

Senator Reid s bill regulating the sale 
sod use of fire arms and other weep 
was passed by the senate the other day and

It to understood that the budget spa 
will not be delivered for some time It to 
probable that the day selected will either 
be the Ilth or 14th of March.

The Department of Customs has ordered
e flees» of the schooner Kate R , seised 

at North Sydney on a charge of smuggling. 
The authorities considered the offence in

itient to warrant the imposition of a 
penalty.

Mr. Davies, M. P., hue gives notice of 
hto intention of introducing a bill to emend 
the electoral franchise act, to compel re
vising officers to hear evidence and tt 
enable them to remain on the list, notwith 

ding a change of residence, provided if 
otherwise qualified.
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__ des I (loot think she Is
*M * court. Mn Ie « to he

_______ Mel boose thetas»—— of
« este I—per*—at. het bee e good 
woman, ead will soever the q—Soae 
sell, f woeld adeteeto km taw 
—land* her owe home I besfdDr. 
lehaeea describe the eyephoee Frees 
the tacts d—lied by Dr. Johesoa »y 
•pinion Is oe follows: Eyre-eerere 
Mejeaetl Title, pa Baser of the eyelids, 
watotimea btau obliiwl to lift op the 
rsolid with her own fin*—, an eeeoont 
4 the thickoainq of it; latolerenee of 
liffht; copions flow of toon; asm 
symptom*—peripheral nerelyota of the 
lower part of th* lower limbo tad upper 
limbs, e-meeds* ia Urn tap sad 
becoming complete lathe tap, see—-
pealed by I— of eeaeetioa in the tap A
SlRSJF&srz&l** rttttot#
the tap: staopsiofol eeoeelioesof th—
limbs, begleele* with tioglio* end-- y-r ; Ibis though no tactile power
remota* ; eUa-browa 
th* Okie, breanr sift 
cotisée, dry*— of the •

thlret, coatieainf after the *—ill**. Z-'l T~-« O p rpt f~7 
motet month; apparent mod—to eoH- vj iVO XL X O . 
retloa, white direry coating of the ’

to
la** to* ’’threat ;

.loôêily"Tot; rmpld TSSTpST; heed
----------- -------- *_. -——- —- iB

paired, rlotaet heedeche; ebeeece of 
tremors ; rlotaet potrowataric aymp- 
toms preceding the —re oyetam ; also 
the history of repooled stioeka -from 
oil three, acting In to* ee— way as If 
I ware el the bed aide of • petieol show
ing three symptoms, eed tannin* my relue, 
diegnodr with e view to treat, I should 
my tost oho woe eu tori ng from sreee I- 
cel poisoning. The pried pel tr -aiment 
id opted—efter ooeeolteUoo bet 
Ore McLeod, Joheeoe eed myi 
It to restore eeaeetioa by meaee of 
otactridty, sad lo Improre toe penal 
heelth I know, ft— my own as- 
perinea*, that amenta woeld here to be 
boiled «enrol he— before it woeld be 
Jtaeolred In water—eren with add 
added. If a aeraoa bed tekea whet wee 
ie toe battle It woeld here killed, ee a 
■setter of «mum. It woeld be eery 
deep wee If eheken op- 

To Mr. Mete—l did not reed toe 
stride— Ie the Ms y brick core. If I 
bed stood by the bedside 1 ohoaid here

FsrCaafsrt I DamMllty, 
Esse, Per- | tstitfsetiee* 

loed taler.

N
Hporlel Li ere ef

We here received the largest con

signment of CORSETS ever imported 
to Charlottetown, and ere fully Si tie- 
tied of their eicellency and good

450 pairs new curtains from 50c. 
per piir. The best value ever offered 
on the lilend.

During the month of March we 
•ill il«o offer special inducements in 

our Carpet end House Furnishing 
Department.

BEER BROS.
SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES-

Having spent several weeks In tod 
beet bee— Te New York eed «*"-»—i1, 
iMtieg taeeoos oe catting, I’m recette* 
*• «Ç«- «or toe enpraeehB
masoa, I shell eedeeror to gTveeheW 
«ketch for th* hsaodt of to— win 
egpremeto stylish sod ale* fluiag

F” ‘•f’Hhf toe Uedleg otytae ia oe— 
,iU "• •• ™—««r«.ld or fly 

fraal orereeek. It will be mad* from 
olmoM *11 rtylee of reft cloth sad will 
5*,-of y*1**». thlrtywl» *
thirty-eeron laehea for ntn of 
kaifht The finish will be eoft so timl 
when tore—opt toe front tÆ reUe 
to* bottom or ear palet desired.

The covert, or Bredtah walking over- 
■da M ve.ew.ee or serai orev- 

eg, modified for «not wear, will he 
qaiu popular. The lapels will tab

F. J. 1

UnlCmin


